Changing the Face of Medicine introduces some of the many extraordinary and fascinating women who have studied and practiced medicine in America. We invite you to view the exhibit and join us in parallel events celebrating America’s women physicians. The exhibit will reside at A.R. Dykes Library at The University of Kansas Medical Center, but events are being held throughout the city.

According to the National Library of Medicine, “The traveling exhibition features two computer kiosks that showcase the multimedia features of the original exhibition [at the National Library of Medicine], including short films about women physicians past and present, educational activities, and career resources.”

In conjunction with this inspiring exhibit, the four academic medical and science libraries in Kansas City are cooperating to develop experiential classes for middle and high school students. These two-hour workshops are designed to provide the following experiences for your students through interactive learning “stations”:

- Investigate the available electronic resources in medicine and science offered through the various university libraries
- Take blood pressures/heart rates to gain a better understanding of how life styles/heredity affect our personal readings
- Practice extracting DNA from fruit or wheat germ
- Create slides of bacteria to view under powerful microscopes and witness strange pathology specimens
- Learn about the newest research & development in bionics, prosthetics, & neural-controlled movement
- Interview current students in medicine, nursing, and allied health
- Explore burgeoning careers and future needs in health care

For more information, please visit: [http://library.kumc.edu/womeninmedicine/](http://library.kumc.edu/womeninmedicine/)

Contact: Lynn George, A.R. Dykes Library, lgeorge@kumc.edu, 913-588-0100

This traveling exhibition was developed by the Exhibition Program of the History of Medicine Division of the National Library of Medicine in collaboration with the American Library Association Public Programs Office and has been made possible by the National Library of Medicine and the National Institutes of Health Office of Research on Women’s Health. The American Medical Women’s Association provided additional support. This project has been funded in whole or in part with Federal funds from the National Library of Medicine, National Institutes of Health, Department of Health and Human Services under Contract No. N01-LM-6-3504 with the University of Utah.